EASY STEPS
This guide provides steps
to take full advantage of
Accelerated Title — with
the goal of saving your
dealership time, while
driving profits.

After adding this solution into your standard processing
best practices, you will be able to achieve these key
benefits of efficiency.
• Expedited trade-in title release
• Faster remarketing your newly acquired inventory
• Reduced vehicle holding costs

Accelerated Title streamlines the payoff and title release
process from weeks to days.* The ability to get titles in
hand faster allows you to turn inventory faster.
Now let’s get started!

* Based on average industry time-frame for vehicle title release and vehicle payoff process
of 18+ days, as determined by Dealertrack data.

STEP 1:
SELECT PAYOFF QUOTE
A | LOG IN TO DEALERTRACK

B | OBTAIN A QUOTE

Once logged in, select the Lenders tab and then click
located underneath.

On the Quotes page, start a new quote request by clicking the
button. Alternatively, you can search

STEP 2:
REQUEST CUSTOMER QUOTE
A | CONFIRM LENDER PARTICIPATION B | ENTER CUSTOMER INFORMATION

C | REVIEW CUSTOMER DETAILS

Confirm the lender is active on Accelerated Title.
This is indicated by a blue bar that appears next
to the lender name.

Review the resulting customer details in the
lender record and confirm a positive match by
selecting Yes.

Next, enter the two customer information fields,
read the agreement section, and check the
acknowledgement box. Select the Customer
Quote button to submit the request.

STEP 3:
REVIEW QUOTE
Review the Payoff Quotes summary
screen including title, customer, payment,
and shipping information.

A | VIEW TITLE DETAILS

A

The title information features a link to a PDF
file that includes both sides of the paper title
for review. If the title is electronic, details
appear in a MS Word doc file.

B | CHECK CUSTOMER
INFORMATION

The customer information associated with
the quote is confirmed here.

C | ACCURATE PAYOFF AMOUNT
Payment information indicates the payoff
amount based on the current date. The
payoff amount will automatically update
upon selecting a new date. The quote can
be saved up for to 60 days.

D | SHIPPING INFORMATION
Confirm the dealer ship-to address for
title delivery here.
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STEP 4:
SUBMIT PAYMENT
A | CLICK TO SUBMIT

B | CONFIRMATION SCREEN

Confirm data on the Payoff Quote summary screen and select
the Payoff button to proceed to payment.*

Selecting Submit completes the transaction and payment is sent
to the lender via ACH transfer.

*Note: the Payoff button is available only to those solution users pre-selected by the dealership’s DIO.

STEP 5:
RECEIVE TITLE
A | FASTER TITLE TURN
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Once payment is received, title is released the same day to the dealer
address indicated within the shipping information on the Payoff Quote
summary screen. The whole process typically takes a few days to
complete, allowing the dealer to remarket the trade-in vehicle as fast
as the same week.

INNOVATION
THROUGH INTEGRATION
Dealertrack provides industry-leading software solutions that give dealerships and
lenders the confidence to thrive in an ever-changing automotive market. The company’s
integrated suite of powerful but easy-to-use products helps dealerships and their lending
partners grow by increasing efficiency and improving decision-making. Dealertrack is
part of the Cox Automotive family, a company that is transforming the way the world buys,
sells, owns and uses cars. Dealertrack — along with its unmatched network of dealership
and lending partners — is improving the car buying experience by embracing the
technologies that will shape the future of automotive retail.
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